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Quandong (Santalum acuminatum) 

Quandong is widely dispersed throughout the central deserts 

and southern areas of Australia. Due to its high Vitamin 

C content (even higher than oranges), the Quandong fruit 

was an essential food source for Indigenous Australians 

and was also used for its medicinal properties to treat 

skin sores, boils and aid in the effects of rheumatism. In 

particular, Quandong extract was well known for its anti-

bacterial properties. Contains active ingredients such as phenolic acids 

that behave like an alpha-hydroxy acid (AHA) and can 

help reduce the appearance of fine lines, and rutin to 

strengthen capillaries.Phenolic Acids These acids contain anti-microbial, antioxidant and anti-

inflammatory properties. 
Rutin

A strong antioxidant that can reduce the creation of free 

radicals.
Works in synergy with Vitamin C, inhibiting Vitamin 

C to oxidise and become a free radical and intensifying the 

antioxidant activity of Vitamin C. RETAIL RANGE
VITA A TRIPLE ACTION CLEANSER, 

150ML
This luxurious foaming milk cleanser offers 

a unique, triple action performance which 

removes impurities, while leaving skin soft and 

hydrated.Benefits:
Exfoliating and hydrating maintaining 

moisture levels and does not strip the skin of 

its natural oils.Retinol and Lactic Acid exfoliate the skin 

providing a deep cleanse and intense hydration. 

Antioxidant loaded Lilly Pilly and Quandong 

heal and strengthen the skin. RETINOL A PREPARATION OIL, 30ML

Retinol A Preparation Oil is a specifically 

selected blend of botanical oils rich in 

antioxidants, fatty acids and BHA’s that 

exfoliate the skin while simultaneously reducing 

the skins pH therefore creating a multi-tiered 

pathway for the delivery of Retinol A Serum + 

Snap 8.
Benefits:
Highly effective in maintaining skin’s barrier 

function and moisture levels.
Vitamin A Palmitate promotes enzyme activity 

in the skin.Salicylic Acid exfoliates the skin allowing the 

Retinol A Serum to penetrate deeper into 

the skin.A primer for the skin prior to application of 

Retinol A Serum + Snap 8.

RETINOL A SERUM + SNAP 8 30ML

This dual action serum combines patented Snap 8 plus 

Retinol to provide a targeted and anti-ageing treatment 

serum unlike any other.Snap 8 works to reduce the depth of wrinkles on the face by 

mimicking the effects of Botulinum Toxin.

Retinol A is proven to restore skin clarity, texture 

and firmness.This youth enhancing serum reduces the appearance of fine 

lines and wrinkles while improving skin elasticity and texture.

Benefits:
Key ingredient SNAP-8 prevents the release of neurotransmitters and 

therefore reduces the intensity of muscle contractions that contribute to 

the formation of fine lines and wrinkles.

Retinol repairs and exfoliates.
Lilly Pilly and Quandong, high in antioxidants, heal and strengthen 

the skin. 

ULTIMATE REPAIR  
DAY CREAM, 50MLNourishing and repairing, this age prevention 

day cream works to restore skin health and 

clarity. 
Benefits:
Retinol combats visible signs of ageing. 

Powerful antioxidants from Lilly Pilly and 

Quandong repair and restore. 

Hyaluronic acid adds intense hydration.

Vitamin E conditions the skin.
Lilly Pilly and Quandong, high in antioxidants, heal and strengthen 

the skin.

RETINOL CORRECT  
NIGHT CREAM, 50ML

Advanced treatment night cream containing 

Retinol, peptides and youth activating 

ingredients to visibly repair, renew and 

regenerate healthy skin. 
Benefits:
Regenerates the skin overnight exfoliating the 

skin while you sleep. 

Encourages collagen production, healing and strengthening the skin. 

Effective in re-hydrating the skin and restoring moisture levels. 

High in antioxidants protecting the skin from ageing.

The Pelactiv Advanced Treatment Vitamin A Range was formulated 

to give you the best results, in the minimum of time – with no 

downtime.  Five innovative products that work in synergy to deliver 

optimum results. �

WE LISTEN TO our clients carefully.  They ask – and we do 

our best to deliver.Our clients asked for a Vitamin A treatment system, and 

we delivered what we believe to be one of the most advanced, 

effective, active and results driven product ranges.  The 

difference?  There is no ‘downtime’ with dry, flaky skin, red 

patches and irritation.  The Pelactiv Vitamin A Advanced 

Treatment System offers maximum results plus the advantage 

of brighter, firmer, healthier looking skin after only a couple of 

weeks of usage.Lets look at the benefits of Vitamin A;
Why Vitamin A?Whether you get Vitamin A from your diet or in your skincare, 

the protective and nourishing properties of Vitamin A and 

the nutrients your body uses to make it, play a leading role in 

keeping skin healthy, firm and radiant.

Vitamin A as a topical skin ingredient is capable of 

reprogramming cellular function. It promotes normal 

keratinisation (the turnover of skin cells).

It is known to regulate cellular behavior and works by 

normalising skin functions, so therefore has the ability to correct 

skin conditions.Retinol, accompanied by humectants Sodium PCA and 

Sodium Hyaluronate, provides the skin with protection from 

water loss.

Why Pelactiv? Pelactiv have taken this treatment system to the next level by 

developing a unique Preparation Oil and Corrective Serum. 

The synergy of these two products not only delivers outstanding 

results, but ensures even sensitised skins are able to use it without 

harsh side effects. Pelactiv have formulated this Advanced Treatment System 

with pure cosmetic Retinol and Vitamin A Palmitate. Why? 

The Retinol that has been used in Pelactiv products is non-

encapsulated, therefore provides a better absorbtion through skin 

and Vitamin A Palmitate is the most stable form of Vitamin A.

Of course, it wouldn’t be a Pelactiv product without 

combining the wonderful regenerative, healing and hydrating 

properties derived from our beautiful Australian native 

botanicals. This fusion of science and nature has ensured that 

Pelactiv continue to provide beautiful, technologically advanced 

products with a twist of natural goodness. 

Vitamin ARetinol is the cosmeceutical form of Vitamin A. It is the purest 

form of Vitamin A. It is used to slow the effects of ageing. 

Retinol helps to resurface and rejuvenate the skin, giving you 

glowing, vibrant skin that is clear and youthful.

When Retinol is applied to skin, it is converted into Retinoic 

Acid. Skin loves Retinoic Acid because it communicates with 

our cells.
Retinol’s molecular structure is very small, these tiny 

molecules have the ability to penetrate the epidermis and 

work to repair the dermis where collagen and elastin reside. 

Vitamin A in this form has the ability to improve the elasticity 

of the skin and smooth wrinkles and fine lines, reducing 

their appearance.As we age, skin cells can gradually take on an altered shape. 

However, these same cells have receptor sites that will quickly 

accept Retinoic Acid. As the Retinoic Acid is absorbed, the cell 

begins to function normally and will resume cell generation that 

is normal. 
Vitamin A Palmitate (Retinyl Palmitate) is the ester of 

Retinol and Palmitic Acid.  It is used for its antioxidant 

properties. It promotes the enzyme activity in the skin. It 

thickens the epidermis and can regenerate skin prematurely that 

has been aged by UV-radiation. This product can also assist in 

increasing the skin’s elasticity and the reversal of photo-damage.

Note: Vitamin A is not suitable for women who are pregnant or lactating, 

we recommend you seek the advice of a health care professional.

Australian Native Plant Extracts

Alongside the active ingredient of Retinol, Pelactiv have stayed 

true to their philosophy of using a fusion of science and nature 

together to deliver the safest, fastest and most visible results. 

The synergy of these ingredients will ensure the maintenance of 

visibly healthy skin.AHAs have a ‘pull’ action which works on the skin surface to 

exfoliate and brighten it, whereas Retinol has a ‘push’ action to 

renew cell growth deep in the basal layer.

Lilly Pilly (Syzygium Luehmannii)

Lilly Pilly, or Syzygium Luehmannii, is a medium-sized coastal 

rainforest tree native to Australia. Indigenous Australians 

traditionally used Lilly Pilly for its excellent healing and anti-

bacterial properties. Lilly Pilly extract is a powerful antioxidant, 

high in Vitamin C and fruit acid, helping maintain skin health 

and develop collagen.

BEFORE

AFTER

Pelactiv introduces new innovations 

in Vitamin A skincare with Advanced 

Treatment System.

STRAIGHT A’Sin Skincare

For more information on becoming a Pelactiv stockist please  

email sales@pelactiv. com or phone (02) 84225000 and speak  

with one of our friendly Skincare Therapists today.  

www.pelactiv.com
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Quandong (Santalum acuminatum) 
Quandong is widely dispersed throughout the central deserts 
and southern areas of Australia. Due to its high Vitamin 
C content (even higher than oranges), the Quandong fruit 
was an essential food source for Indigenous Australians 
and was also used for its medicinal properties to treat 
skin sores, boils and aid in the effects of rheumatism. In 
particular, Quandong extract was well known for its anti-
bacterial properties. 

Contains active ingredients such as phenolic acids 
that behave like an alpha-hydroxy acid (AHA) and can 
help reduce the appearance of fine lines, and rutin to 
strengthen capillaries.
Phenolic Acids 
These acids contain anti-microbial, antioxidant and anti-
inflammatory properties. 
Rutin
A strong antioxidant that can reduce the creation of free 
radicals.

Works in synergy with Vitamin C, inhibiting Vitamin 
C to oxidise and become a free radical and intensifying the 
antioxidant activity of Vitamin C. 

RETAIL RANGE

VITA A TRIPLE ACTION CLEANSER, 
150ML
This luxurious foaming milk cleanser offers 
a unique, triple action performance which 
removes impurities, while leaving skin soft and 
hydrated.
Benefits:
Exfoliating and hydrating maintaining 
moisture levels and does not strip the skin of 
its natural oils.
Retinol and Lactic Acid exfoliate the skin 
providing a deep cleanse and intense hydration. 
Antioxidant loaded Lilly Pilly and Quandong 
heal and strengthen the skin. 

RETINOL A PREPARATION OIL, 30ML
Retinol A Preparation Oil is a specifically 
selected blend of botanical oils rich in 
antioxidants, fatty acids and BHA’s that 
exfoliate the skin while simultaneously reducing 
the skins pH therefore creating a multi-tiered 
pathway for the delivery of Retinol A Serum + 
Snap 8.
Benefits:
Highly effective in maintaining skin’s barrier 
function and moisture levels.
Vitamin A Palmitate promotes enzyme activity 
in the skin.
Salicylic Acid exfoliates the skin allowing the 
Retinol A Serum to penetrate deeper into 
the skin.
A primer for the skin prior to application of 
Retinol A Serum + Snap 8.

RETINOL A SERUM + SNAP 8 30ML
This dual action serum combines patented Snap 8 plus 
Retinol to provide a targeted and anti-ageing treatment 
serum unlike any other.
Snap 8 works to reduce the depth of wrinkles on the face by 
mimicking the effects of Botulinum Toxin.
Retinol A is proven to restore skin clarity, texture 
and firmness.
This youth enhancing serum reduces the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles while improving skin elasticity and texture.

Benefits:
Key ingredient SNAP-8 prevents the release of neurotransmitters and 
therefore reduces the intensity of muscle contractions that contribute to 
the formation of fine lines and wrinkles.
Retinol repairs and exfoliates.
Lilly Pilly and Quandong, high in antioxidants, heal and strengthen 
the skin. 

ULTIMATE REPAIR  
DAY CREAM, 50ML
Nourishing and repairing, this age prevention 
day cream works to restore skin health and 
clarity. 
Benefits:
Retinol combats visible signs of ageing. 
Powerful antioxidants from Lilly Pilly and 
Quandong repair and restore. 

Hyaluronic acid adds intense hydration.
Vitamin E conditions the skin.
Lilly Pilly and Quandong, high in antioxidants, heal and strengthen 
the skin.

RETINOL CORRECT  
NIGHT CREAM, 50ML
Advanced treatment night cream containing 
Retinol, peptides and youth activating 
ingredients to visibly repair, renew and 
regenerate healthy skin. 
Benefits:
Regenerates the skin overnight exfoliating the 
skin while you sleep. 

Encourages collagen production, healing and strengthening the skin. 
Effective in re-hydrating the skin and restoring moisture levels. 
High in antioxidants protecting the skin from ageing.

The Pelactiv Advanced Treatment Vitamin A Range was formulated 
to give you the best results, in the minimum of time – with no 
downtime.  Five innovative products that work in synergy to deliver 
optimum results. �

WE LISTEN TO our clients carefully.  They ask – and we do 
our best to deliver.

Our clients asked for a Vitamin A treatment system, and 
we delivered what we believe to be one of the most advanced, 
effective, active and results driven product ranges.  The 
difference?  There is no ‘downtime’ with dry, flaky skin, red 
patches and irritation.  The Pelactiv Vitamin A Advanced 
Treatment System offers maximum results plus the advantage 
of brighter, firmer, healthier looking skin after only a couple of 
weeks of usage.

Lets look at the benefits of Vitamin A;

Why Vitamin A?
Whether you get Vitamin A from your diet or in your skincare, 
the protective and nourishing properties of Vitamin A and 
the nutrients your body uses to make it, play a leading role in 
keeping skin healthy, firm and radiant.

Vitamin A as a topical skin ingredient is capable of 
reprogramming cellular function. It promotes normal 
keratinisation (the turnover of skin cells).

It is known to regulate cellular behavior and works by 
normalising skin functions, so therefore has the ability to correct 
skin conditions.

Retinol, accompanied by humectants Sodium PCA and 
Sodium Hyaluronate, provides the skin with protection from 
water loss.

Why Pelactiv? 
Pelactiv have taken this treatment system to the next level by 
developing a unique Preparation Oil and Corrective Serum. 
The synergy of these two products not only delivers outstanding 
results, but ensures even sensitised skins are able to use it without 
harsh side effects. 

Pelactiv have formulated this Advanced Treatment System 
with pure cosmetic Retinol and Vitamin A Palmitate. Why? 
The Retinol that has been used in Pelactiv products is non-
encapsulated, therefore provides a better absorbtion through skin 
and Vitamin A Palmitate is the most stable form of Vitamin A.

Of course, it wouldn’t be a Pelactiv product without 
combining the wonderful regenerative, healing and hydrating 
properties derived from our beautiful Australian native 
botanicals. This fusion of science and nature has ensured that 
Pelactiv continue to provide beautiful, technologically advanced 
products with a twist of natural goodness. 

Vitamin A
Retinol is the cosmeceutical form of Vitamin A. It is the purest 
form of Vitamin A. It is used to slow the effects of ageing. 
Retinol helps to resurface and rejuvenate the skin, giving you 
glowing, vibrant skin that is clear and youthful.

When Retinol is applied to skin, it is converted into Retinoic 
Acid. Skin loves Retinoic Acid because it communicates with 
our cells.

Retinol’s molecular structure is very small, these tiny 
molecules have the ability to penetrate the epidermis and 
work to repair the dermis where collagen and elastin reside. 
Vitamin A in this form has the ability to improve the elasticity 
of the skin and smooth wrinkles and fine lines, reducing 
their appearance.

As we age, skin cells can gradually take on an altered shape. 
However, these same cells have receptor sites that will quickly 
accept Retinoic Acid. As the Retinoic Acid is absorbed, the cell 
begins to function normally and will resume cell generation that 
is normal. 

Vitamin A Palmitate (Retinyl Palmitate) is the ester of 
Retinol and Palmitic Acid.  It is used for its antioxidant 
properties. It promotes the enzyme activity in the skin. It 
thickens the epidermis and can regenerate skin prematurely that 
has been aged by UV-radiation. This product can also assist in 
increasing the skin’s elasticity and the reversal of photo-damage.
Note: Vitamin A is not suitable for women who are pregnant or lactating, 
we recommend you seek the advice of a health care professional.

Australian Native Plant Extracts
Alongside the active ingredient of Retinol, Pelactiv have stayed 
true to their philosophy of using a fusion of science and nature 
together to deliver the safest, fastest and most visible results. 
The synergy of these ingredients will ensure the maintenance of 
visibly healthy skin.

AHAs have a ‘pull’ action which works on the skin surface to 
exfoliate and brighten it, whereas Retinol has a ‘push’ action to 
renew cell growth deep in the basal layer.
Lilly Pilly (Syzygium Luehmannii)
Lilly Pilly, or Syzygium Luehmannii, is a medium-sized coastal 
rainforest tree native to Australia. Indigenous Australians 
traditionally used Lilly Pilly for its excellent healing and anti-
bacterial properties. Lilly Pilly extract is a powerful antioxidant, 
high in Vitamin C and fruit acid, helping maintain skin health 
and develop collagen.

BEFORE

AFTER

Pelactiv introduces new innovations 
in Vitamin A skincare with Advanced 
Treatment System.

STRAIGHT A’S
in Skincare

For more information on becoming a Pelactiv stockist please  
email sales@pelactiv. com or phone (02) 84225000 and speak  
with one of our friendly Skincare Therapists today.  
www.pelactiv.com
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       WE LISTEN TO 
OUR CLIENTS 
CAREFULLY. THEY 
ASK AND WE DO 
OUR BEST TO 
DELIVER
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Autumn Essentials

FREE
 

Eye & Lip Make up 
Remover 120ml

when you purchase any 
Eye Mask + Eye Creamof your choice

w w w . p e l a c t i v . c o m  •  f a c e b o o k  •  i n s t a g r a m  •  ( 0 2 )  8 4 2 2  5 0 0 0    
Conditions apply, not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.

Valid until 31/05/18 or while stocks last. 

EYE KIT PROMOTION

Eye contouring perfecting cream 15ml
Vita C + Intensive Eye Complex 15ml

Rapid Repair Eye & Lip Balm
15ml

Eye Mask

Eye & Lip Make up Remover120ml

Autumn Essentials

FREE Professional Product of your choice when you purchase 1 of each mask!excluding peels

w w w . p e l a c t i v . c o m  •  f a c e b o o k  •  i n s t a g r a m  •  ( 0 2 )  8 4 2 2  5 0 0 0    

Conditions apply, not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.

Valid until 31/05/18 or while stocks last. 

PROFESSIONAL MASK

 Purchase one of EACH

x1 Vita Moist Mask 
x1 Collagen Gel Mask 
x1 Purifying Mask 

Autumn Essentials

20% OFF 

Body Treatment Kits
Was $33.00

Now $26.40

w w w . p e l a c t i v . c o m  •  f a c e b o o k  •  i n s t a g r a m  •  ( 0 2 )  8 4 2 2  5 0 0 0    Conditions apply, not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.

Valid until 31/05/18 or while stocks last. 

BODY TREATMENT KIT
Prep and Polish Body Treatment Kit

 Pelactiv have 
got you 
covered this 
Autumn...

As the leaves start to fade so does 
our skin. To prevent dull, lacklustre 
and dehydrated skin make the most 
of our promotions this season. Quandong (Santalum acuminatum) 

Quandong is widely dispersed throughout the central deserts 
and southern areas of Australia. Due to its high Vitamin 
C content (even higher than oranges), the Quandong fruit 
was an essential food source for Indigenous Australians 
and was also used for its medicinal properties to treat 
skin sores, boils and aid in the effects of rheumatism. In 
particular, Quandong extract was well known for its anti-
bacterial properties. 

Contains active ingredients such as phenolic acids 
that behave like an alpha-hydroxy acid (AHA) and can 
help reduce the appearance of fine lines, and rutin to 
strengthen capillaries.
Phenolic Acids 
These acids contain anti-microbial, antioxidant and anti-
inflammatory properties. 
Rutin
A strong antioxidant that can reduce the creation of free 
radicals.

Works in synergy with Vitamin C, inhibiting Vitamin 
C to oxidise and become a free radical and intensifying the 
antioxidant activity of Vitamin C. 

RETAIL RANGE

VITA A TRIPLE ACTION CLEANSER, 
150ML
This luxurious foaming milk cleanser offers 
a unique, triple action performance which 
removes impurities, while leaving skin soft and 
hydrated.
Benefits:
Exfoliating and hydrating maintaining 
moisture levels and does not strip the skin of 
its natural oils.
Retinol and Lactic Acid exfoliate the skin 
providing a deep cleanse and intense hydration. 
Antioxidant loaded Lilly Pilly and Quandong 
heal and strengthen the skin. 

RETINOL A PREPARATION OIL, 30ML
Retinol A Preparation Oil is a specifically 
selected blend of botanical oils rich in 
antioxidants, fatty acids and BHA’s that 
exfoliate the skin while simultaneously reducing 
the skins pH therefore creating a multi-tiered 
pathway for the delivery of Retinol A Serum + 
Snap 8.
Benefits:
Highly effective in maintaining skin’s barrier 
function and moisture levels.
Vitamin A Palmitate promotes enzyme activity 
in the skin.
Salicylic Acid exfoliates the skin allowing the 
Retinol A Serum to penetrate deeper into 
the skin.
A primer for the skin prior to application of 
Retinol A Serum + Snap 8.

RETINOL A SERUM + SNAP 8 30ML
This dual action serum combines patented Snap 8 plus 
Retinol to provide a targeted and anti-ageing treatment 
serum unlike any other.
Snap 8 works to reduce the depth of wrinkles on the face by 
mimicking the effects of Botulinum Toxin.
Retinol A is proven to restore skin clarity, texture 
and firmness.
This youth enhancing serum reduces the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles while improving skin elasticity and texture.

Benefits:
Key ingredient SNAP-8 prevents the release of neurotransmitters and 
therefore reduces the intensity of muscle contractions that contribute to 
the formation of fine lines and wrinkles.
Retinol repairs and exfoliates.
Lilly Pilly and Quandong, high in antioxidants, heal and strengthen 
the skin. 

ULTIMATE REPAIR  
DAY CREAM, 50ML
Nourishing and repairing, this age prevention 
day cream works to restore skin health and 
clarity. 
Benefits:
Retinol combats visible signs of ageing. 
Powerful antioxidants from Lilly Pilly and 
Quandong repair and restore. 

Hyaluronic acid adds intense hydration.
Vitamin E conditions the skin.
Lilly Pilly and Quandong, high in antioxidants, heal and strengthen 
the skin.

RETINOL CORRECT  
NIGHT CREAM, 50ML
Advanced treatment night cream containing 
Retinol, peptides and youth activating 
ingredients to visibly repair, renew and 
regenerate healthy skin. 
Benefits:
Regenerates the skin overnight exfoliating the 
skin while you sleep. 

Encourages collagen production, healing and strengthening the skin. 
Effective in re-hydrating the skin and restoring moisture levels. 
High in antioxidants protecting the skin from ageing.

The Pelactiv Advanced Treatment Vitamin A Range was formulated 
to give you the best results, in the minimum of time – with no 
downtime.  Five innovative products that work in synergy to deliver 
optimum results. �

WE LISTEN TO our clients carefully.  They ask – and we do 
our best to deliver.

Our clients asked for a Vitamin A treatment system, and 
we delivered what we believe to be one of the most advanced, 
effective, active and results driven product ranges.  The 
difference?  There is no ‘downtime’ with dry, flaky skin, red 
patches and irritation.  The Pelactiv Vitamin A Advanced 
Treatment System offers maximum results plus the advantage 
of brighter, firmer, healthier looking skin after only a couple of 
weeks of usage.

Lets look at the benefits of Vitamin A;

Why Vitamin A?
Whether you get Vitamin A from your diet or in your skincare, 
the protective and nourishing properties of Vitamin A and 
the nutrients your body uses to make it, play a leading role in 
keeping skin healthy, firm and radiant.

Vitamin A as a topical skin ingredient is capable of 
reprogramming cellular function. It promotes normal 
keratinisation (the turnover of skin cells).

It is known to regulate cellular behavior and works by 
normalising skin functions, so therefore has the ability to correct 
skin conditions.

Retinol, accompanied by humectants Sodium PCA and 
Sodium Hyaluronate, provides the skin with protection from 
water loss.

Why Pelactiv? 
Pelactiv have taken this treatment system to the next level by 
developing a unique Preparation Oil and Corrective Serum. 
The synergy of these two products not only delivers outstanding 
results, but ensures even sensitised skins are able to use it without 
harsh side effects. 

Pelactiv have formulated this Advanced Treatment System 
with pure cosmetic Retinol and Vitamin A Palmitate. Why? 
The Retinol that has been used in Pelactiv products is non-
encapsulated, therefore provides a better absorbtion through skin 
and Vitamin A Palmitate is the most stable form of Vitamin A.

Of course, it wouldn’t be a Pelactiv product without 
combining the wonderful regenerative, healing and hydrating 
properties derived from our beautiful Australian native 
botanicals. This fusion of science and nature has ensured that 
Pelactiv continue to provide beautiful, technologically advanced 
products with a twist of natural goodness. 

Vitamin A
Retinol is the cosmeceutical form of Vitamin A. It is the purest 
form of Vitamin A. It is used to slow the effects of ageing. 
Retinol helps to resurface and rejuvenate the skin, giving you 
glowing, vibrant skin that is clear and youthful.

When Retinol is applied to skin, it is converted into Retinoic 
Acid. Skin loves Retinoic Acid because it communicates with 
our cells.

Retinol’s molecular structure is very small, these tiny 
molecules have the ability to penetrate the epidermis and 
work to repair the dermis where collagen and elastin reside. 
Vitamin A in this form has the ability to improve the elasticity 
of the skin and smooth wrinkles and fine lines, reducing 
their appearance.

As we age, skin cells can gradually take on an altered shape. 
However, these same cells have receptor sites that will quickly 
accept Retinoic Acid. As the Retinoic Acid is absorbed, the cell 
begins to function normally and will resume cell generation that 
is normal. 

Vitamin A Palmitate (Retinyl Palmitate) is the ester of 
Retinol and Palmitic Acid.  It is used for its antioxidant 
properties. It promotes the enzyme activity in the skin. It 
thickens the epidermis and can regenerate skin prematurely that 
has been aged by UV-radiation. This product can also assist in 
increasing the skin’s elasticity and the reversal of photo-damage.
Note: Vitamin A is not suitable for women who are pregnant or lactating, 
we recommend you seek the advice of a health care professional.

Australian Native Plant Extracts
Alongside the active ingredient of Retinol, Pelactiv have stayed 
true to their philosophy of using a fusion of science and nature 
together to deliver the safest, fastest and most visible results. 
The synergy of these ingredients will ensure the maintenance of 
visibly healthy skin.

AHAs have a ‘pull’ action which works on the skin surface to 
exfoliate and brighten it, whereas Retinol has a ‘push’ action to 
renew cell growth deep in the basal layer.
Lilly Pilly (Syzygium Luehmannii)
Lilly Pilly, or Syzygium Luehmannii, is a medium-sized coastal 
rainforest tree native to Australia. Indigenous Australians 
traditionally used Lilly Pilly for its excellent healing and anti-
bacterial properties. Lilly Pilly extract is a powerful antioxidant, 
high in Vitamin C and fruit acid, helping maintain skin health 
and develop collagen.

BEFORE

AFTER

Pelactiv introduces new innovations 
in Vitamin A skincare with Advanced 
Treatment System.

STRAIGHT A’S
in Skincare

For more information on becoming a Pelactiv stockist please  
email sales@pelactiv. com or phone (02) 84225000 and speak  
with one of our friendly Skincare Therapists today.  
www.pelactiv.com
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Mothers Day 
Special

Buy 12 Candles 
get one Candle FREE 

Buy 12 Diffusers 
get one Diffuser FREE 

Buy 12 Body mists 
get one Body Mist FREE 

Buy 12 Handwashes 
get one Handwash FREE 

Terms and conditions apply, not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. Valid until 12/05/18. 

Valid for a limited time  
ONLY



5
4

Fall in love with these 
Autumn beauty tips and 
tricks to maximise the 
benefits of your Pelactiv 
products. 

1
2
3

Tips 
Tricks &

It’s all about the eyes and lips this Autumn. As we face the cooler 
weather it’s often that our lips and eyes suffer first. Pelactiv have 
created an Eye Kit Promotion to assist, that includes all your lip 
and eye essentials:

Rapid Repair Eye and Lip Balm a rich, luxurious treatment 
specifically formulated to improve the appearance of skin texture 
and firmness, visibly reducing the appearance of premature 
ageing. Perfectly sized to fit in your hand bag for easy access.

Eye Contour Perfecting Cream is a decadent eye cream that 
performs not one but three different jobs by reducing fine lines, 
puffiness and dark circles under the eyes. Great for use daily after 
cleansing and toning, followed by your daily moisturiser after use.

Vita C+ Intensive Eye Complex is a superior formulation that 
provides an intense three step repair system to firm, strengthen 
and smooth the delicate skin around the eye area. Perfect for the 
cooler weather.

Eye & Lip Make-up Remover is a gentle oil-free and alcohol-free 
eye and lip make up remover that gently but thoroughly cleanses 
the eye area and stubborn lipstick without irritation. Pelactiv Eye & 
Lip Make up Remover contains Panthenol, Allantoin and Rose 
Water to help retain moisture and hydration in the skin.

Treatment Eye Mask is a multi use beauty eye mask filled with 
natural clay beads to help reduce the appearance of dark circles 
around the eyes, helps relieve headaches and muscle spasms. 
Application can be used either warm or cool, to soothe and relax 
tired eyes. 
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My autumn skin tip is to add a drop of Pelactiv Precious Oils 
to Pelactiv Hydra Daily Defence in the morning to add extra 
nourishment for dehydrated skin. 

I also love sleeping in the Pelactiv Vita Moist Mask twice 
weekly to keep my skin glowing!

- Emma 

My autumn skin tip is to leave the Pelactiv Facial Refiner 
Deep Cleansing Scrub on for a bit longer than usual as 
a mini mask, followed by the Pelactiv Purifying Mask to 
brighten and clear out my pores

- Gloria

Take on the expert 
advice given by our 

Pelactiv Team.

Everyone treats their face but how many treat their body? 

One of my favourite products is the Pelactiv Energising 
Body Polish. Not only does it have dual exfoliating 
properties to remove dead skin build up, it also helps to 
detoxify, uplift and hydrate the skin leaving me feeling 
smooth, hydrated and glowing.

For an even deeper exfoliation use it it with an exfoliating mit 
it’s also great to use before applying Pelactiv tan.

- Misty

Coming in to the cooler months of the year my skin flares 
up with eczema! Nothing in the past has worked for me 
to help clear the breakout. 

A drop of Pelactiv Precious Oils otherwise known as 
'liquid gold' of a morning and night rescues my dry 
irritated skin! I travel everywhere with it and have found 
myself using it for just about everything! This vitamin 
enriched serum is the KEY to my skin surviving the winter 
months!

- Ellen



PRODUCT OF THE
SEASON

Why an eye and lip balm?
The eyes and lips are the first things people focus on when 
looking at your face. They are also the first places to show 
signs of ageing. This amazing eye and lip balm has been 
designed specifically to target these problem areas. A 
perfectly convenient, easy to use and and effective 
treatment to actively reduce the appearance of premature 
ageing. Pop it on any time of the day or night and keep 
those fine lines and wrinkles at bay!

What makes the Rapid Repair Eye and Lip Balm such 
a great travel saviour?
Rapid Repair is THE ultimate travel treatment product 
because it contains Heptapeptide-8 to increase dermal 
junction adhesion, Naturelift to lift and tighten the skin as 
well as CoEnzyme Q10, Seabuckthorn and CO2 Oil.

What are the benefits of Laminixyl and Suberlift and 
how do they help repair the delicate eye and lip area?
Laminixyl enhances skin integrity and function by 
increasing adhesion through the dermal-epidermal 
junction. This high performance Heptapeptide mimics the 
action of the naturally occurring Laminin-5, an essential 
membrane in the basement membrane of the skin, which is 
vital for cellular communication, cohesion and 
regeneration.

Suberlift is a clinically proven natural extract of Corn Oak 
which contains the active ingredient Suberin. The 
tightening effect of Suberlift is provided by the hydrolysed 
Suberin, creating a microcrystalline network that binds to 
the skin surface and progressively tightens the skin.

What innovation and technology was involved in the 
development of the Rapid Repair Eye & Lip Balm?
The next generation products from Pelactiv focus on 
combining the latest advancements in clinically tested and 
proven ingredients combined with traditional Native 
Australian Botanicals to deliver visible results. The concept 
for the Rapid Repair Eye & Lip Balm was birthed from the 
desire to offer a product that is truly multi use, giving the 
option of an intensive daily treatment to both the eye and lip 
areas as well a being ideal for people on the go and regular 
travelers who need to regularly reapply.

What other active ingredients are included in the balm 
and what are their benefits?
• CoEnzyme Q10 - Cell regeneration/free radical fighter
• Seabuckthorn CO2 Oil - Maintains the skins natural 
barrier function
• Desert Lime - Stimulating
• Bentonite Clay - Detoxifying
• Vitamins C & E - Antioxidant properties, environmental 
protection and skin strengthening.
• Lactic Acid  - Smooth skin texture and hydrate

What are the differences between peptides and the 
recent new additions to the peptide family?
The advancement in effective peptides available for use in 
cosmetics has been quite dramatic. This has been due to 
much better metabolic stability within these new 
ingredients but more importantly the focus has shifted 
towards developing ingredients that mimic the action of the 
body’s own natural regenerative activities.

Rapid Repair Eye & 
Lip BalmWS $34.00

RRP $68.00
(inc. GST)


